
Plent� Pok� Crud� Men�
825 Washington Ave Ste A, Miami Beach I-33139-5802, United States

+13053978485 - http://plentypokebar.com/

The menu of Plenty Poke Crudo from Miami Beach includes 18 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the
menu cost about $6.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Ines Talbot likes about Plenty

Poke Crudo:
OMG you guys !! If you like fresh poke THIS IS The spot !! I just moved across the street and decided to try this

Poke and juice Bar and it dit not disappoint!! So good I had to stop eating to write this review !! Everything is
made in house and is fresh, everything was was made in right in front of me, I had the Hawaiian poke with half

salmon and tuna and the fish was so good and super fresh ! Perfect amount of topp... read more. When the
weather is nice you can also eat outside, and there is no-charge WLAN. The premises on site are accessible,

and therefore no problem for visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. Perfectly pairing with the meals of
the establishment are the fresh and tasty juices on the drinks menu, The menus are usually prepared for you in a
short time and fresh. It goes without saying that a suitable drink completes a meal; therefore this gastropub offers

a sophisticated range of tasty and local alcoholic options, be it beer or wine, Especially delicious are also the
Sushi and delicacies like Te-Maki from this establishment.
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Smoothie�
SMOOTHIE

Soup�
TOMKA SOUP $4.0

Sweet�
PLENTY PASSION FRUIT MARQUISE $4.0

Drink�
COCONUT WATER $4.0

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

Bowl�
TROPICAL CEVICHE BOWL $13.0

Mai� Cours�
CEVICHE $10.0

Asia� specialtie�
EDAMAME $6.0

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Beverage�
INFUSED GREEN TEA $4.0

Signatur� bow�
HAWAIIAN BOWL $13.0

So� drink�
WATER $2.0

JUICE

Ingredient� Use�
TUNA

GINGER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SPICY TUNA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00 -18:00
Wednesday 10:00 -18:00
Thursday 10:00 -18:00
Friday 10:00 -18:00
Saturday 10:00 -18:00
Sunday 12:00 -18:00
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